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Dead Men Don't Get the Munchies Kensington
Cozies
The next shot from Cupid's bow may be fatal in
USA Today bestselling, Agatha Award-winning
author Ellen Byron's hearty and delightful seventh
Cajun Country mystery. In Pelican, Louisiana,

Valentine's Day has a way of warming the heart,
despite the February chill. But the air at Crozat
Plantation B&B turns decidedly frigid when
celebrity chef Phillippe Chanson checks in. And
when the arrogant Phillippe--in town to open his
newest Cajun-themed restaurant--perishes in a fiery
boat crash, Maggie Crozat's dear friend JJ lands in
very cold water. Did JJ, proprietor of Junie's Oyster
Bar and Dance Hall, murder Phillippe because he
feared the competition? Might Maggie's mother,
Ninette, have bumped off the chef for stealing one
of her cherished recipes? Or was the culprit a local
seafood vendor, miffed because Phillippe was
somehow able to sell oysters for a remarkably
reasonable price, despite an oyster shortage?
Maggie had planned to devote her February to art

lessons in New Orleans, a present from her
sweetheart, Bo. But now she has to focus on helping
her friend and her mother cross a murder charge
off the menu. Meanwhile, Maggie receives a series
of anonymous gifts that begin as charming but
grow increasingly disturbing. Does Maggie have an
admirer--or a stalker? And are these mysterious
gifts somehow related to Phillippe's murder? Blood
may be thicker than water, but this case is thicker
than gumbo. And solving it will determine whether
Maggie gets hearts and roses--or hearse and
lilies--this Valentine's Day.
Death of a Cupcake Queen
Kensington Cozies
Diva Q, host of the hit TV show
BBQ Crawl, brings us her
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backyard barbecue recipes, with
more than 185 grilling
favorites for absolutely
everyone. Diva Q's (aka
Danielle Bennett's) backyard
barbecue book is packed with
simple recipes for casual, down-
to-earth family food. Get
started with the six recipes
you need to know most, then
move to chapters on appetizers,
pork, bacon (Diva Q's claim to
fame), beef, fowl, seafood,
sides, salads, slaws, breads
and desserts, that take you
from the basics to the best the
barbecue world has to offer.
Plenty of meatless options are
included, including Portobello-
Cheddar Burgers, Smokin' Good
Sweet Potatoes with Bourbon
Butter and The Ultimate Mac and
Cheese. With more than just
recipes, Diva Q takes all the
guesswork out of grilling for
you, with guidance on everying
from getting great char marks,
to picking the right meat--and
even points you to her YouTube
videos online for extra help.

If it's got anything to do with
barbecue, Diva Q has got you
covered! Diva Q's Barbecue is
an indispensable book for every
backyard barbecuer, and the
perfect companion when cooking
for a crowd. So fire up the
grill and invite your friends
over--because life's too short
for bad barbecue!

A Killer Read Kensington Books
For Matron of Honor Hayley Powell,
catching a half-baked poisoner before
her friend's wedding will be icing on
the cake . . . Liddy Crawford, best
friend of food and cocktails columnist
Hayley Powell, is getting married. The
wedding is the talk of the town in Bar
Harbor, Maine, including snide gossip
about the age gap between the bride
and her groom, local lawyer Sonny
Lipton. But the cruelty of the
comments is nothing compared to the
nasty wedding cake baker, Liddy's
quarrelsome cousin Lisa. So when the
belligerent baker is found facedown in
a three-tier cake, the victim of a
poisoned slice, there are more
suspects in town than names on the
guest list. With Sonny getting cold

feet, Liddy getting hot under the frilly
collar of her wedding gown, and a
killer possibly crashing the ceremony,
Hayley vows to solve the crime before
her best friend walks down the aisle . .
. Includes seven delectable recipes
from Hayley’s kitchen!
Survival of the Fritters Kensington Books
The national bestselling author of Roast
Mortem serves readers a fresh Coffeehouse
mystery. Clare's Village Blend coffee beans
are being used to create a new java love
potion: a "Mocha Magic Coffee," billed as
an aphrodisiac. The product, expected to
rake in millions, will be sold exclusively on
Aphrodite's Village, one of the most
popular online communities for women.
But at its launch, one of the website's
editors is murdered. Clare is convinced a
bitter killer wants the secret formula. Can
she catch who's gone loco for mocha?
The Turn of the Key Kensington Cozies
A bowl of chowder is a Maine food writer’s
last meal in this “delicious and satisfying”
mystery (Carolyn Hart, New York Times-
bestselling author of the Death on Demand
series). Single mom Hayley Powell is barely
keeping her leaking roof over her head in Bar
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Harbor, Maine, when her boss at the Island
Times gives her a new assignment—taking
over the paper’s food column. Hayley’s
not sure she has the chops—she’s an office
manager, not a writer, even if her friends
clamor for her mouth-watering potluck
dishes. But the extra income is tempting, and
Hayley’s chatty first column is suddenly on
everyone's menu—with one exception.
When rival food writer Karen Appelbaum is
found dead facedown in a bowl of Hayley’s
creamy clam chowder, all signs point to
Hayley. To clear her name, she’ll have to
enlist some help, including her BFFs, a
perpetually pregnant lobster woman, and a
glamorous real estate agent. As she whips up a
list of suspects, Hayley discovers a juicy secret
about the victim—and finds herself in a
dangerous mix with a cold-blooded killer.
Includes seven delectable recipes from
Hayley’s kitchen! “What a delicious debut
mystery!” —Laura Levine, author of Death
of a Gigolo “I ate up in one sitting.” —Isis
Crawford, author of A Catered Book Club
Murder “Sleuth Hayley Powell slides down
as easily as one of her Lemon Drop Martinis
(recipe included) and readers will be calling
for a second round from author Lee Hollis.”

—Leslie Meier, New York Times-bestselling
author of Christmas Card Murder
Diva Q's Barbecue Appetite by Random
House
Hayley’s serving home cooking to a
country star—and solving a roadie’s
murder—in this tasty mystery: “Snappy
pace, fun characters, and a clever plot.”
—Library Journal Local food and drink
writer Hayley Powell thinks she’s done
solving murders in scenic Bar Harbor, Maine.
But when a taste of the South comes to New
England, Haley’s following another recipe
for disaster . . . As a single mom, Hayley
Powell already has a full plate—she’s got
deadlines to make and a teenage daughter
with eyes for an aspiring singer-songwriter.
But when country music superstar Wade
Springer rolls into town, Hayley spies an
irresistible side gig: personal chef to her all-
American idol. After he tries her home
cooking, Wade’s so impressed that he hires
her on the spot—and invites her to dine with
him alone. Hayley and Wade are hitting all
the right notes . . . until a body turns up.
Wade’s tour bus was torched overnight and
a roadie named Mickey Pritchett came out
well-done. But the real cause of death isn’t

barbecue: Mickey was shot, his mouth stuffed
with one of Hayley’s trademark chicken
legs. An ornery drunk, Mickey had already
made plenty of enemies in town, but
Wade’s reputation is on the rocks. Hayley
reckons it’s up to her to settle this mess—a
charbroiled mystery with all the fixin’s.
Includes seven delectable recipes from
Hayley's kitchen! Praise for Death of a
Kitchen Diva “Delicious and satisfying.
Another course, please.” —Carolyn Hart
“Readers will be calling for a second round
from author Lee Hollis.” —Leslie Meier,
author of Chocolate Covered Murder
Death of a Coupon Clipper Penguin
For the first meeting of the Ashton Corners
Mystery Readers and Cheese Straws Society, six
friends gather in Molly Matthews's old Southern
mansion-including Lizzie Turner, a reading
specialist with a penchant for mysteries. But the
mystery book club meeting becomes the scene of
an actual murder when a stranger is shot-and
nobody knows who the victim is, or how Molly'
antique gun came to be used as the murder
weapon. Then Lizzie begins finding mysterious
manuscript chapters in her mailbox. As she and
the book club members try to read between the
lines, Molly surfaces as the next name on the
killer's list...
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The Teaberry Strangler Abrams
In a single moment, everything changes. Seventeen
year-old Mia has no memory of the accident; she can
only recall riding along the snow-wet Oregon road
with her family. Then, in a blink, she finds herself
watching as her own damaged body is taken from the
wreck... A sophisticated, layered, and heartachingly
beautiful story about the power of family and friends,
the choices we all make—and the ultimate choice
Mia commands.
Death of a Coupon Clipper Kensington
Cozies
When the going gets tough, Ella Mae LaFaye
bakes pies. So when she catches her husband
cheating in New York, she heads back home
to Havenwood, Georgia, where she can
drown her sorrows in fresh fruit filling and
flakey crust. But her pies aren't just delicious.
They're having magical effects on the people
who eat them--and the public is hungry for
more. Discovering her hidden talent for
enchantment, Ella Mae makes her own wish
come true by opening the Charmed Pie
Shoppe. But with her old nemesis Loralyn
Gaynor making trouble, and her old crush
Hugh Dylan making nice, she has more than
pie on her plate. and when Loralyn's fiancé
is found dead--killed with Ella Mae's rolling
pin--it'll take all her sweet magic to clear her

name.
Murder at the Lakeside Library B&H Publishing
Group
As the food and cocktails columnist for the
Island Times, Hayley Powell attends a lot of
events—but this one will be murder⋯ On the
eve of her high school reunion, Hayley dreads
seeing the trio of mean girls who used to torment
her: Sabrina Merryweather, Nykki Temple, and
former prom queen Ivy Foster. These days Ivy
wears a different crown as the cupcake
queen—and flaunting her success is just the icing
on the cake. But maybe the prom queen should
have been voted Most Likely to Die. At the
reunion, Ivy is found murdered, cupcakes
scattered around her. Is a killer out to teach the
mean girls a lesson? As Hayley tries to get the
scoop, she'll have to be careful⋯or someone
may be writing this columnist's obituary next.
Includes seven delectable recipes from Hayley's
kitchen!
If I Stay Crooked Lane Books
At a celebrity cook-off in Maine, murder is spoiling
everyone’s appetite . . . “This funny and quick-
paced series keeps getting better.” —RT Book
Reviews Food and cocktails columnist Hayley Powell
will be cooking alongside top chefs at a cookbook
author's party. But a killer plans to ruin her appetite .
. . When Hayley Powell’s idol, cookbook author
and TV personality Penelope Janice, invites her to
participate in a Fourth of July celebrity cook-off at

her seaside estate in Seal Harbor, Maine, Hayley
couldn’t be more flattered. She just hopes she can
measure up. With a who’s who of famous chefs
whipping up their signature dishes, this holiday
weekend has all the ingredients for a once-in-a-
lifetime culinary experience. Instead, Hayley gets
food poisoning her first night and thinks she
overhears two people cooking up a murder plot. The
next morning, a body is found at the bottom of a cliff.
Tragic accident or foul play? To solve a real
cliffhanger, Hayley will need to uncover some
simmering secrets—before a killer boils over again . . .
Includes seven delectable recipes from Hayley’s
kitchen! Praise for Death of a Pumpkin Carver
“Well-written . . . the story will keep any reader’s
attention. After reading just one and meeting these
hysterical characters there is no doubt that you’ll go
back.” —Suspense Magazine
A Plain Death Kensington Cozies
A Maine mom’s culinary adventure in Paris
turns into a crime-solving tour: “A delight from
start to finish.”—Suspense Magazine Lucy
Stone is saying au revoir to Tinker’s Cove,
Maine, and bonjour to Paris to take in the sights,
learn how to bake authentic French pastries, and
experience some joie de vivre. But her dreams of
la vie en rose are put on hold when the City of
Lights turns deadly. When renowned pastry chef
Larry Bruneau is discovered on death’s
doorstep and Lucy and her friends are detained
for questioning, she’s worried she’ll be
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trading in her luxury accommodations for a
sojourn in the Bastille. Now, if she’s going to
enjoy her vacation, she’ll have to unpack her
sleuthing skills and clear her name, in this novel
in the “engaging cozy series” by the New York
Times-bestselling author (Publishers Weekly).
“A delight from start to finish.”—Suspense
Magazine “Leslie Meier has created a town I’d
like to live in and a sleuth I’d love to
meet.”—Jill Churchill, Agatha Award-winning
author of the Jane Jeffry Mysteries
Death by Chocolate Chip Cupcake Kensington
Books
Emily Westhill runs the best donut shop in
Fallingbrook, Wisconsin, alongside her retired
police chief father-in-law and her tabby Deputy
Donut. But after murder claims a favorite
customer, Emily can’t rely on a sidekick to
solve the crime—or stay alive. If Emily has
learned anything from her past as a 911 operator,
it’s to stay calm during stressful situations. But
that’s a tall order when one of her regulars,
Georgia Treetor, goes missing. Georgia never
skips morning cappuccinos with her knitting
circle. Her pals fear the worst—especially Lois, a
close friend who recently moved to town. As
evening creeps in, Emily and the ladies search for
Georgia at home. And they find her—murdered
among a scattering of stale donuts . . .
Disturbingly, Georgia’s demise coincides with

the five-year anniversary of her son’s murder, a
case Emily’s late detective husband failed to
solve before his own sudden death. With Lois
hiding secrets and an innocent man’s life at
stake, Emily’s forced to revisit painful
memories on her quest for answers. Though
someone’s alibi is full of holes, only a sprinkling
of clues have been left behind. And if Emily
can’t trace them back to a killer in time, her
donut shop will end up permanently closed for
business . . .
Death of a Wedding Cake Baker Penguin
In between hunting for bargains, she’s
hunting for a killer . . . “This funny and
quick-paced series keeps getting better.”
—RT Book Reviews Hayley Powell, food
and cocktails columnist for Bar Harbor’s
Island Times, is . . . well, kind of broke. So
when she’s selected for that extreme
coupon-clipping reality game show coming
to town, she’s thrilled—especially when her
competition is nasty nurse Candace
Culpepper. But when Haley stumbles across
a face-down-in-the-snow Candace—scissors
gleaming between her shoulders—she knows
the next thing she’ll be selected for will
probably be a police line-up. Meanwhile,
though Hayley’s BFF Mona was only
joking about “taking Candace out,” Bruce

Linney, the Island Times crime reporter,
definitely isn’t laughing. And what about
the smarmy, cold-hearted host of the show,
Drew Nickerson, who may have been having
a steamy affair with the intentionally iced
nurse? Hayley needs to cut to the chase and
find the killer. Everything may hinge on a
stray coupon, but Hayley better keep her eyes
on the real grand prize: staying out of
permanent cold storage! Includes seven
delectable recipes from Hayley’s kitchen!
Praise for Death of a Kitchen Diva
“Delicious and satisfying. Another course,
please.” —Carolyn Hart “Readers will be
calling for a second round from author Lee
Hollis.” —Leslie Meier, New York
Times–bestselling author of Chocolate
Covered Murder
Death of a Wicked Witch Kensington Cozies
From the eponymous star of one of the most
popular reality shows in Fuse’s history, this no-
holds-barred memoir and “snappily dictated
story of inverted cultural norms in the wards of
New Orleans” (East Bay Express) reveals the
fascinating truth about a gay, self-proclaimed
mama’s boy who exploded onto the formerly
underground Bounce music scene and found
acceptance, healing, self-expression, and
stardom. As the “undisputed ambassador” of
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the energetic, New Orleans-based Bounce
movement, Big Freedia isn’t afraid to twerk,
wiggle, and shake her way to self-confidence, and
is encouraging her fans to do the same. In her
engrossing memoir, Big Freedia tells the inside
story of her path to fame, the peaks and valleys of
her personal life, and the liberation that Bounce
music brings to herself and every one of her fans
who is searching for freedom. Big Freedia
immediately pulls us into the relationship
between her personal life and her career as an
artist; being a “twerking sissy” is not just a job,
she says, but a salvation. A place to find solace
and escape from the battles she faced growing up
in the worst neighborhood in New Orleans. To
deal with losing loved ones to the violence on the
streets, drug overdoses, and jail. To survive
hurricane Katrina by living on her roof for two
days with three adults and a child. To grapple
with the difficulties and celebrate the joys of
living. In this eye-opening memoir that bursts
with energy, you’ll learn the history of the
Bounce movement and meet all the colorful
characters that pepper its music scene.
“Whether detailing the highs or the lows,
Freedia’s tales pop as much as the booty that
made her famous” (Out Magazine).
Death of a Cookbook Author Penguin
INSTANT NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLER
“A superb suspense writer⋯Brava, Ruth Ware.

I daresay even Henry James would be
impressed.” —Maureen Corrigan, author of So
We Read On “This appropriately twisty Turn of
the Screw update finds the Woman in Cabin 10
author in her most menacing mode, unfurling a
shocking saga of murder and deception.”
—Entertainment Weekly From the #1 New York
Times bestselling author of The Lying Game and
The Death of Mrs. Westaway comes this thrilling
novel that explores the dark side of technology.
When she stumbles across the ad, she’s looking
for something else completely. But it seems like
too good an opportunity to miss—a live-in
nannying post, with a staggeringly generous
salary. And when Rowan Caine arrives at
Heatherbrae House, she is smitten—by the
luxurious “smart” home fitted out with all
modern conveniences, by the beautiful Scottish
Highlands, and by this picture-perfect family.
What she doesn’t know is that she’s stepping
into a nightmare—one that will end with a child
dead and herself in prison awaiting trial for
murder. Writing to her lawyer from prison, she
struggles to explain the events that led to her
incarceration. It wasn’t just the constant
surveillance from the home’s cameras, or the
malfunctioning technology that woke the
household with booming music, or turned the
lights off at the worst possible time. It wasn’t
just the girls, who turned out to be a far cry from

the immaculately behaved model children she met
at her interview. It wasn’t even the way she was
left alone for weeks at a time, with no adults
around apart from the enigmatic handyman. It
was everything. She knows she’s made
mistakes. She admits that she lied to obtain the
post, and that her behavior toward the children
wasn’t always ideal. She’s not innocent, by
any means. But, she maintains, she’s not
guilty—at least not of murder—but somebody is.
Full of spellbinding menace and told in Ruth
Ware’s signature suspenseful style, The Turn of
the Key is an unputdownable thriller from the
Agatha Christie of our time.
Big Freedia Kensington Books
A charming, practical, and unsentimental
approach to putting a home in order while
reflecting on the tiny joys that make up a long
life. In Sweden there is a kind of decluttering
called d�st�dning, d� meaning
“death” and st�dning meaning
“cleaning.” This surprising and
invigorating process of clearing out
unnecessary belongings can be undertaken at
any age or life stage but should be done
sooner than later, before others have to do it
for you. In The Gentle Art of Swedish Death
Cleaning, artist Margareta Magnusson, with
Scandinavian humor and wisdom, instructs
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readers to embrace minimalism. Her radical
and joyous method for putting things in order
helps families broach sensitive conversations,
and makes the process uplifting rather than
overwhelming. Margareta suggests which
possessions you can easily get rid of (unworn
clothes, unwanted presents, more plates than
you’d ever use) and which you might want
to keep (photographs, love letters, a few of
your children’s art projects). Digging into
her late husband’s tool shed, and her own
secret drawer of vices, Margareta introduces
an element of fun to a potentially daunting
task. Along the way readers get a glimpse into
her life in Sweden, and also become more
comfortable with the idea of letting go.
A Cajun Christmas Killing Kensington Cozies
Bar Harbor, Maine, is quieter in the off-season,
but the population has just increased a bit with
the arrival of Ted and Trudy Lancaster. Ted’s
taking over for a retiring minister, and Trudy
runs a food truck called Wicked ’Wiches.
When she stops in at the Island Times office to
place an ad, Hayley happily devours the sample
sub Trudy offers—and the two become fast
friends. When Trudy tragically dies in her truck
while catering a Halloween party, suspicion falls
on a cranky, competitive caterer who’d made
veiled threats to Trudy. But the case becomes

more complicated when Hayley’s husband
admits he’d seen someone dressed as a witch
hurrying away from the food truck—not very
helpful when countless women at the party wore
the same costume. Now Hayley finds herself
sandwiched between witches and witnesses as she
considers a smorgasbord of suspects. If she finds
the killer, she’ll be a local hero . . . Includes
delectable recipes from Hayley’s kitchen!
Death of a Chocoholic Andrews Mcmeel+ORM
Young Chloe Humphrey is a fish-out-of-water
as the computer whiz living in Ohio's Amish
Country, but she's stretched even further when a
local accident turns to murder, and she's in a
position to solve the case. Simultaneous.
Death of an Italian Chef Kensington Cozies
This zany series by USA Today bestselling
cozy mystery author Molly Fitz will have you
laughing out loud... It’s a sad day when
I’m the Magical Corrections System’s
best shot at bringing down a corrupt magic
user who’s determined to sell his power to
the highest bidder. My former con-man ways
are quite the asset for MCS, not that I ever get
any thanks. At least they’re letting up on
my leash to let me go undercover, but
they’ve saddled me with a slobbery new
chaperone. I only just got used to working
with the girls, and now I’m stuck with a

mangy dog shifter, who—like me—is stuck in
his fur for the foreseeable future. You know
what they say about cats and dogs? Good
thing I’m not a real cat. I just look and act⋯
and ugh, I smell like one too. Not for much
longer, though. Because if I can crack this case
in record time, they just might reward me
with my freedom. All I can say to that is
FINALLY! Keywords: cozy mystery books,
cozy mysteries, murder mystery books, small-
town secrets, magic spells, elemental power,
witches and familiars, magical mysteries,
paranormal cozies, arthurian fantasy,
southern mysteries, fantasy book series,
prison break, shifter books For fans of: Erin
Johnson, Kelty Kells, J.A. Whiting, Kathi
Daley, Danielle Garrett, Patricia Fry, Nola
Robertson, Addison Moore, Nic Saint, Trixie
Silvertale, Katherine Hayton, CeeCee James,
Leighann Dobbs, Sara Bourgeois, Samantha
Silver, J.L. Collins, Corrine Winters, Elle
Adams, Mara Webb, D. Watts, Nyx Halliwell,
Leanne Leeds, Clementine Moore, Chris
Behrsin, Constance Barker
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